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Double gifts

This picture book, set into word and image by author Helena Kraljič and illustrator Polona 
Kosec, begins with Katy Kitty and Mabel Mouse sitting by the windowsill and counting 
snowflakes. Nothing special about that, you might think. After all, counting snowflakes 
can get pretty dull. Maybe you’re right. We count sheep when we can’t sleep, we count 
our steps if we’re in a hurry to get to the library, and we count clouds if we’re afraid a 
thunderstorm’s on the way... But counting snowflakes the way Katy and Mabel do is 
something completely different – if there are two counting, then you’re together with a 
friend. With two, nothing’s ever dull. With two, you can guess how big that snowflake is, or 
how many crumbs there are under the table – just think! Maybe there are a thousand! With 
two, you can make a snowman and boisterously bounce around in the snow. Even cold is 
easier to take if there are two of you.

You, too, are probably experiencing this picture book in tandem – with an adult, with a 
friend, with an older brother or sister, who knows... If you feel like it, you can talk about 
what you like best in the picture book. You can supplement the story on your own. For 
example, which snowflake is the most beautiful? Why is Katy Kitty looking at her claws? 
How do we know that the cat and mouse live with a family? What else can they do 
together in snowy nature? Maybe they can jump off a ski jump? No? Make an igloo? No 
again? Will Saint Nick grant the wish they wrote to him about? Finally, perhaps the most 
important questions: Which friends would you send greetings to and what would you wish 
them? Maybe the answers to these questions are hiding in the letters that Katy and Mabel 
have written.

But for now, good bye. The snow has started to fall and I have to go count the snowflakes 
with a friend.

Dr. Igor Saksida

Translated by Jason Blake



Katy Kitty and Mabel Mouse 

are sitting by the windowsill 

and counting snowflakes.

says Mabel Mouse.

boasts Mabel Mouse.

“Wow,” says Katy Kitty, 

looking down at her claws. 

“A thousand is a lot.”

“One hundred,”

“To a thousand!”

“You can count to a hundred?” 

asks Katy Kitty, amazed.



“I can count to ten, and I’ve 

counted snowflakes to ten, then 

done it again and again,” says 

Katy Kitty with a smile.

“Yes, but there are 

plenty more than 
a thousand snowflakes 

out there. Look!” says Mabel 

Mouse, tapping a paw against 

the window.



“It’s so snowy and cold outside. What should 

we do?” asks Mabel Mouse. “We don’t have a 

sled, we don’t know how to skate, or ski…”

“Soon it will be Christmas,” remembers Katy 

Kitty. “Should we 

to Saint Nick?”

“That’s a great idea!” nods Mabel 

Mouse. “Wait here while I run to 

get some paper and a pencil.”

write a letter



sings Mabel, returning 

with a pile of writing paper.

Katy Kitty and Mabel 

Mouse each write 

a letter to Saint Nick.

“Now what?” asks 

Mabel Mouse.

“We’ll leave the 

letters under

says Katy.

“La-la-la,”

the tree,”



They run into the living room, where 

the Christmas tree has been put up.

“Emma decorated it last night, with 

Grandma and Grandpa,” says Katy Kitty.

sighs Mabel Mouse. 

“Quick, put the letters under the tree.”

“It’s beautiful!”



Mabel Mouse and Katy Kitty return to the 

window and look out. 

“It’s still 

“Should we make New Year’s cards and 

send them to our friends?” suggests Katy.

“That’s a great idea! We’ve still got lots of 

paper,” agrees Mabel Mouse.

the best of thoughts

wishes

snowing.”

They fill the cards with 

and             for their friends.



It’s still

“How about making                                             

says Mabel Mouse.

Kitty likes the idea. They laugh and laugh.

They run, giggling, outside, then roll three 

big balls of snow for their snowman.

a snowman?”
snowing.



It’s dark outside and getting 

colder and colder. The sun 

set long, long ago.

shiver Katy Kitty and Mabel Mouse.

They rush into the house.

They snuggle up beside each 

other and the fireplace, then 

“It’s cold, cold, cold!”

fall asleep…



DADDY 
ANDREW

MOMMY
BRIGITTE

In the morning they wake up 

to a cheerful racket. Emma is 

gleefully unwrapping gifts.

Katy Kitty and Mabel Mouse 

race to the tree and read the 

labels on the presents: Mommy 

(Brigitte), Daddy (Andrew), 

Emma, Grandma (Barbara), 

Grandpa (Warren)…
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“Didn’t Saint Nick 

bring us any presents?”

“Mabel, what did you wish for?” asks Katy Kitty.

“I wrote that I want us to be

answers Mabel.

“That’s funny! I had the same wish.”

“Then we got our presents, didn’t we?” says 

Mabel Mouse happily and gives her a 

great big hug: “Get over here, 

           
                   

                     my 

present,” whoops 

Katy and returns 

the hug.

best 

my present.” 

“You’re

friends  forever,”



They crawl under the table.

says Katy Kitty, licking her 

lips as she looks at the sweet little crumbs that 

fell from Emma’s plate the night before.

“This is great! Grandma Barbara hasn’t swept 

the kitchen yet,” says Katy Kitty with a grin.

“Yum, yum,”



“There’s a lot of them.       and ten, 

and many times ten,” smiles Katy Kitty.

 says Mabel Mouse. 

“Maybe even a thousand.”
“A thousand is a lot,” nods Katy Kitty.

“Yes, it is. We’re lucky. There are 

than a thousand crumbs,” says Mabel Mouse, 

licking her lips. “Hurry,” they whisper. “We’re going 

to have a very sweet holiday breakfast.”

They both count the      

  crumbs, loudly.

Ten

many more

“A hundred,”





This picture book begins with Katy Kitty and Mabel Mouse 
sitting by the windowsill and counting snowfl akes. Nothing 
special about that, you might think. Maybe you’re right. We 
count sheep when we can’t sleep, we count our steps if we’re 
in a hurry to get to the library, and we count clouds if we’re 
afraid a thunderstorm’s on the way... But counting snowfl akes 
the way Katy and Mabel do is something completely diff erent 
– if there are two counting, then you’re together with a friend.  
With two, nothing’s ever dull. With two, you can guess how big 
that snowfl ake is, or how many crumbs there are under the 
table – just think! Maybe there are a thousand! With two, you 
can make a snowman and boisterously bounce around in the 
snow. Even cold is easier to take if there are two of you.

Dr. Igor Saksida
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